BIEN General Assembly 2018

Appointment of auditor

Now that BIEN is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation registered with the Charity Commission in the United Kingdom it has to have its accounts inspected once a year by a qualified individual.

The auditor has to be appointed by the Executive Committee as BIEN’s trustees and by the General Assembly.

The Treasurer, the EC, and the General Manager, would like to recommend that Tony Garrood ACA should be appointed as BIEN’s auditor.

Tony has for many years inspected the Citizen’s Basic Income Trust’s accounts; he is a Chartered Accountant with a thorough knowledge of English accountancy law, and particularly of English charity accountancy law; he is personally interested in the Basic Income debate; and the fees that he charges the Citizen’s Basic Income Trust have always been extremely reasonable.

Tony has said that he would be willing to be appointed to inspect BIEN’s accounts.